Territorial Days: June 22, 23

Lane University Sesquicentennial
Display Features Colonel Titus’ Sword
On Aug. 16, 1856, Col. Henry Titus was
severely wounded in the “Battle of Fort Titus”
that was fought a mile south of Lecompton. Free
State Col. James Harvey captured Colonel Titus’
sword. In 1883, following Harvey’s death, his
widow gave the handsome sword to the Kansas
State Historical Society.
This June, for the first time in 151 years,
the Titus sword is back in Lecompton, the
lead display of Lecompton’s Sesquicentennial
artifacts exhibited on the first floor of the Kansas

Territorial Capitol Museum at Lane University.
The Lecompton Historical Society had to meet
certain requirements established by the state
society before the sword and other items could
come to the Territorial Capitol Museum. “The
Museum had to be climate controlled and we’ve
had to employ the Kansas Historical Society’s
security guards,” says Paul Bahnmaier, LHS
president. “All of the displays will be in the
north room of the main floor. It’s most secure.”
Please see Pages 2 & 3 for pictures and
continued on page 7

Constitution Hall

…an 8th ‘Wonder’ of Kansas
It’s official. Lecompton’s state and national
historic site, Constitution Hall, has been named
one of the “Great 24 Wonders” of Kansas.
“Now comes the fun and important part,” says
Paul Bahnmaier, Lecompton Historical Society
president. “For the next seven months people
vote on which of the 24 will become the Eight
Wonders of Kansas.”
Bahnmaier says that the vote is important for
Lecompton and its future as a leading tourism

site in Kansas. The voting began on June 1,
2007 and continues until December 31, 2007.
Gov. Kathleen Sebelius will announce the eight
winners in a Kansas Day ceremony, January 29,
2008 at the State Capitol. To vote, please go
online to 8wonders.org.
Vote at: 8wonders.org
The contest is being staged by The Kansas
Sampler Foundation, a nonprofit group
organized to promote all aspects of rural Kansas,

continued on page 7

25th Anniversary of Kansas Territorial
Capitol Museum Dedication
President Dwight Eisenhower’s grandson,
David, was the featured speaker for the
rededication of Lane University on June 26,
1982. He touched all the historical bases that
make Lecompton such a national shrine and
then he turned personal. Because of events, the
state capital was moved to the Free-State city of
Topeka which left the partially built Territorial
capitol vacant and available for Lane University.
Eisenhower said that without Lane University


Ida Stover and David Eisenhower might not
have met and later become parents of Dwight D.
Eisenhower. He further stated, “I don’t think it
would be stretching the point to say, if it had not
been for Lecompton, I might not be here today.”
It was a day of speeches. Gov. John Carlin
congratulated all of Lecompton, saying, “Today
is not just the celebration of the completion of
a community project, it’s a celebration of what
makes us proud to be a Kansan. We thank you

continued on page 7

Bleeding Kansas Exhibition Items at Territorial Capitol
The Legend of Colonel Henry T. Titus
Col. Henry T. Titus’ sword is important because it was captured by a Free-State officer
following the August 1856 Battle of Fort
Titus. What follows are excerpts from the
Kansas State Historical Association’s account of Titus and his sword.

Their motivations were to avenge the death of a free-state
man two days earlier, to weaken the growing proslavery
forces, and to recover the stolen cannon and other arms
taken from Lawrence (Walker had witnessed the event and
vowed to recover the cannon). The “battle” of Fort Titus
did not last long. Its final blows were delivered by cannonballs made from the melted type of the Herald of Freedom
press Titus had destroyed a few months earlier. James A.
Harvey, a 29-year-old who had arrived in Kansas just three
days prior, captured the sword (pictured here) from an
injured Titus.

Henry Titus arrived in Kansas Territory
on May 1, 1856. His politics were strictly
proslavery. Part of a Southern movement to
expand slavery, particularly into the tropics,
Titus had recently accompanied a private
military expedition to Cuba with the intention of forcing Spain into selling the island to
the United States. Cuba, a slavery stronghold,
looked promising to Southerners worried
about the future of the institution in their
homeland. But Spain would not be coerced,
so Southerners instead turned their attentions to the new
territory of Kansas, fast becoming a battleground between
anti- and proslavery forces.

Over the next day or two, the territorial governor and
leaders from both sides negotiated an uneasy peace. In
exchange for the prized cannon and other arms, Walker was
required to release the prisoners. As a result of the negotiations, Titus went to work for the territorial governor as a
“special aide.” In this capacity, he twice arrested Charles
Hay for the murder of free-stater David C. Buffum.
By December of that year, Titus had decided proslavery
forces would never stand up against the ever-increasing
numbers of free-state supporters. News came from Central
America that Southerners had seized power in Nicaragua,
where they had legalized slavery and were inviting colonists to emigrate with slaves. In late December, Titus and a
force of 100 men left Kansas for Nicaragua, but before his
departure members of both sides--free-state and proslavery-attended a ball in his honor. Thus ended Titus’ approximately eight-month stay in Kansas, where his activities
would long be remembered.

Titus’ arrival in Kansas coincided with that of Jefferson
Buford of Alabama. Buford led one of the first trips by
a Southern emigrant company to Kansas, financing the
excursion by selling his “personal property” of 40 slaves in
addition to selling stock in the company. Together, Buford
and Titus reportedly were responsible for bringing nearly a
thousand proslavery sympathizers into Kansas.
Titus settled just outside the proslavery town of Lecompton, building a fortified log cabin home known as Fort Titus. Within a few weeks of his arrival, he participated in the
sacking of Lawrence, a free-state stronghold. It was during
this raid that Titus ordered the destruction of the Herald of
Freedom’s printing presses “for the boys of South Carolina.” He also captured a howitzer nicknamed “Old Sacramento” (a brass cannon purchased with donations from
Eastern supporters and brought to Kansas by free-staters in
1855). Old Sacramento and other arms were taken to Fort
Titus.

It’s historically unclear whether other banks were
issuing $3 bills at the time or whether it was only the
Lecompton State Bank. There is some conjecture that
the Lecompton $3 bill led to the bank’s demise. This
original bill was donated to the Museum by students at
Lecompton Grade School. Please notice the cherubs.

After the sacking of Lawrence, Titus’ reputation as a looter
and a thief continued to grow in the territory. Newspaper
accounts and letters report that he jumped territorial claims,
stole horses, and harassed anyone supporting the free-state
cause. On August 16, 1856, Samuel Walker and a party of
Lawrence men seized an opportunity to attack Fort Titus.


Museum
The 1857 Lecompton Constitution

The manuscript version as well as the more readable printed text of the Lecompton Constitution can be seen by
visiting the Territorial Kansas Online website at: http://www.territorialkansasonline.org/. Better yet, see the
original at the Territorial Capitol Museum during Territorial Days. Please see the previous issue of the Bald
Eagle, Winter 2007, for a discussion of the document’s importance.

A Bullet Hole and a Near Miss
In 1855 George W. Clarke, a Pottawatomie Indian agent,
slave owner and ardent slavery supporter, was suspected
of killing a free-state man, Thomas Barber, near Lawrence
during the Wakarusa War. In 1856 Clarke led a party of
400 Missourians into Linn County where a pro-slavery
witness said they “plundered, robbed and burned out of
house and home nearly every Free-state family in Linn
County, while (Clarke’s) hands were steeped in innocent
blood and….” In 1856 Clarke was reading at his desk
in his Lecompton home when someone shot at him.
The bullet missed Clarke but left a divot in the surface
of a desk drawer. The hole can be seen in the desk on
display during Territorial Days at Lane University. The
desk changed hands several times until Judge William
Margrave ended up with it for a second time. In 1864 he
had recognized the desk in the tent of Captain Charles
Judson of the Sixth Kansas Calvary. He recovered the
desk and used in until 1902 when he donated it to the
Kansas State Historical Society.



Ellen Duncan: An Artist at Work
Ellen Duncan was appointed Lecompton’s “First Artistin-Residence” in 1995, in recognition for all of the artwork
she had done over the years for the Bald Eagle newsletter,
the murals on the second floor of Lane University and the
street scene in the lobby of the Lecompton Post Office.
She was among that over-achieving crowd in the early
1980s who made the restoration of Lane possible, turned
a social club into the Lecompton Historical Society, and
helped the community gain a pride that still serves the town
well. “There were about 30 of us,” she recalls. ‘We’d meet
in the city building. We had fun working together.”
The Chapel murals were a challenge. She says that
once she figured out the proper scale for the figures and
buildings in her canvas paintings, the murals took shape.
“I’m self-taught, so I’m used to figuring out things like
that.”
She also painted the portrait of U. S. James Lane that
hangs on the Museum’s first floor and she sculpted the face
of the life-size mannequin of Mr. Lane. “I used plaster of
Paris. It worked. Still looks good today.”
For years she edited this newsletter. One of her dreams
was to edit a book that would be a collection of Sara
Walter’s historical articles and Iona Spencer’ genealogy
studies of pioneering families. “We were all disappointed
when we couldn’t get the book together,” she says.
Today that information is again available. Just enter the
name of a person, place or event in the search engine of
lecomptonkansas.com and enjoy those old issues.

This Illustration from Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper of Oct
Eagle. It shows Camp Sackett, a Union encampment, located just
‘treason’.

Ellen Duncan’s four canvas oil paintings on the rear wall of Lane Chapel.

The Founding of Lecompton

The Battle of Fort Titus


tober 14, 1956 was artistically enhanced by Ellen’s deft brushe strokes and reproduced in the Winter 2005 issue of the Bald
southwest of Lecompton. The camp is where the future governor of Kansas, Charles Robinson, was held while awaiting trial for

Three Groans for Lecompton

Lane University


JUNE 22 & 23

6:00 - 9:00pm
Carnival/Games

7:00pm
LUMC Cake Walk

Ottaway Amusement Inc.

In front of the bandstand

6:30pm
Softball Tournament Begins

6:30 - 7:30pm
Registration for:
Turtle Race, Frog Race, Bicycle Races,
Talent Show

Contact Jimmy Wilkins 760-4725 to
register. Entrance fee is $150
Registration is on a first-come-first-in
basis and only 12 - 14 teams can be
entered so REGISTER NOW!!!

1:00pm

7:00am - 10:00am

Old-Time Games

Pancake Feed

3-Legged Race, Egg Toss & more!

Community Building

1:30pm

8:00am

Author, Robert Collins

Horseshoe Tournament

Lane University

Beside Community Building

Book Signing and speech about Jim Lane. This is the first book
written about Lane in 100 years!

Frog & Turtle Races
In front of the park

2:00pm
Speeches by Dignitaries

Softball Tournament (cont’d)

About the importance of the Lecompton Constitution to
the nation.

9:00am
Pioneer Skills Living History & Demos

3:00pm

Wood Carvers, Old Time Musicians, Native American
Beadwork & Crafts, Potter, Watercolor Artist,
Blacksmith, Tailor, Seamstress, Lace Maker,
Broom Maker, Shoe Maker, Basket Maker, Spinner

Bleeding Kansas Play
Monologue of Kansas Territorial Characters by the
Lecompton Re-enactors

Lane Museum Opens

4:00pm
Bicycle Races (Ages 3 - 10)
Helmets and Parents REQUIRED

10:00am
Parade Line-up
Lecompton Elementary

5:00pm
Schmalstieg Pedal Tractor Pull (Ages 4 - 12)

10:30am
Parade Judging

6:00pm

Lecompton Elementary

Ice Cream Social in the Park
Bring your blankets

11:00am
Parade

Main Street Talent Show

Parade Route: Lecompton Elementary,
North on Whitfield, East on Woodson

7:30pm
NEW! Pie Throwing

11:30am
United Methodist Church Dinner

9:00pm - Midnight
Evening Concert



Territorial Days: June 22, 23

Collins talks about his new book on James Lane with other
speeches by dignitaries. At 3 p.m. the hugely popular
Lecompton Reenactors will stage “Bleeding Kansas,” a
play written by J. Howard Duncan.
The Museum is open Friday, from 11 a.m. until the last
guest leaves and then re-opens at 9 a.m. Saturday morning.
Please see the complete schedule of events on Page 6.

continued from pg 1

descriptions of the other historical artifacts.
Territorial Days kicks off Friday the 22nd with a Carnival
and the first games of the softball tournament. There will
be turtle and frog races and, of course, the talent show. On
Saturday, there’s the the pancake feed, horseshoes, softball
and the 11 a.m. parade. In the afternoon author Robert

Constitution Hall

…an 8th ‘Wonder’ of Kansas

a doubt, major benchmarks on the road to the American
Civil War.”
Marci Penner, executive director of the foundation,
suggests that “Kansas explorers” visit all 24 nominated
sites before deciding which eight to vote for. But as several
Lecompton Historical Society members have commented,
“Sure, visit them all but make sure Constitution Hall heads
your ballot.” Again, to vote go online to 8wonders.org

continued from pg 1

from commerce and cuisine, art and architecture,
geography and history to its people and their customs.
Several groups and organizations assisted Tim Rues,
Constitution Hall’s site administrator, in preparing the
Lecompton nomination.
The Foundation’s choice of Constitution Hall says that it
was selected “because the events that transpired inside the
walls of this two-story, wood-frame building were, without

25th Anniversary of Kansas Territorial
Capitol Museum Dedication

Museum looked as Lane in 1882, and (4) Three Groans for
Lecompton, a painting of a mob of Free-Staters protesting
the pro-Slavery session of the framers of the Lecompton
Constitution.
Those murals, the hundreds of exhibits of area
archeological artifacts and personal effects of Lecompton
pioneers make the Museum a living monument. Twentyfive years since the rededication of Lane and 150 years
since the passage of the Lecompton Constitution and the
violence of Bleeding Kansas…time passes. Lecompton
Historical Society members had worked mightily to
complete the presentation of exhibits. The 1982 Bald Eagle
thanked members who arrived at 6 a.m. to arrange chairs
and place bunting on the stage. It also listed the curators
and other volunteers who had worked weeks and months
completing the limestone building’s restoration.

continued from pg 1

for bringing back a part of our history.
Inside the Lane University building, Lecompton
Historical Society members had worked mightily to
complete the presentation of exhibits. The 1982 Bald Eagle
thanked members who arrived at 6 a.m. to arrange chairs
and place bunting on the stage. It also listed the curators
and other volunteers who had worked weeks and months
completing the limestone building’s restoration.
On the second floor, four canvas murals were showcased
in the Chapel. Bald Eagle editor and artist Ellen Duncan
had painted the four scenes: (1) The Founding of
Lecompton; a landscape of the hills above the Kansas
River where the city would rise, (2) The Battle of Fort
Titus; the summer 1856 fight between pro-Slavery and
Free-State forces a mile south of town, (3) Lane University;
a painting of how what was now the Territorial Capitol

Donations to the Territorial Capitol Museum
1. Elaine Wilson’s grandmother’s pressure cooker, by
Elaine Wilson.
2. Period newspaper articles, by Bobbie Roberts Carver.
3. Large collections of tools and tool box used by George
Washington Norwood in his basement carpenter shop in
the Rowena Hotel, by Doris and the late Wes Norwood.
4. 1930s leather football helmet, in memory of Donnie

Sanford.
5. Lecompton Reenactor photos, by Shirley Funk.
6. A winter scene oil painting of Constitution Hall circa
1856, donated anonymously with the assistance of Kathy
and Bruce Liese.
7. Lecompton High School photos and Lecompton Grade
School diploma, by Jane McClanahan Winburn.


OBITUARIES
Betty married Walter C. Houk, Sr. Sept., 10, 1938. He
was killed Jan. 24, 1945, in World War II, during the Battle
of the Bulge in Belgium. She married Lloyd Spencer on
March 18, 1948. He died Aug. 31, 1995.
She also was preceded in death by an adopted daughter,
Vicki Spencer.
She was a member of the Church of Christ and also was
a member at one time to the Lecompton Historical Society.
Survivors include a son, Walter C. Houk, Jr. Lawrence, a
daughter, Beck Houk Garoutte, Lawrence, a sister LaVere
Husted, Lawrence, a brother, Lyle Sutton, Lawrence; three
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
Burial was in the Sutton Cemetery in south-west Douglas
County.

A Special Service
In Lane Chapel
We had a funeral at the Territory Capital Museum
on April 14, 2007. This is the only record we have of a
funeral here since it closed back in the 1920’s. This is the
reason they bought the Windsor Hotel in Aug. 1921 and
converted it into a church, as it was so hard to get casket
up to the chapel. Also it was hard for the older seniors to
get up the stairs.
The following describes the service:
“The Lecompton Territorial Capital Museum offered
sanctuary to our family on Sat. April 14, 2007 when a
surprise snow storm threatened. A memorial service,
which had been planned at the Maple Grove Cemetery
west of Lecompton, was graciously invited to the
museum to escape the weather. Richard “Mark”
Haefele, grandson of former Lecompton residents Ted
and Dorothy (Drake) Baughman, was returned to rest
eternally beside his beloved grandfather.

BRUNE, Danny Rothwell, 87, Lawrence died March
28, 2007, at his home. Danny was born Oct.. 15, 1920, in
Douglas County, the son of Gus W. and Doris Rothwell
Brune.
He married Elizabeth Josephine “Betty Jo” Svoboda on
Nov.. 6, 1943. She survives of the home.
He graduated from Kansas University and was a Life
member of the Lecompton Historical Society.
Other survivors include three sons, Daniel C., Tempe,
Ariz., Albert W., Lawrence, and Stewart F., Seattle; a
daughter, Marilyn J., Eudora; a brother, Harold, Jefferson
County; a sister, Ruth Sherwood Bowlin, Olathe; five
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Cremation
followed the service.

Mark died in Houston, Texas after a 2 years struggle
with cancer. He attended KU and graduated from
University of Colorado. He was employed for over 29
years by Amoco/BP.
He leaves his wife, Patty of Katy, TX, three children,
Nicholas Royle, Elizabeth Haefele, Andrew (AJ) Haefele
and 2 grandchildren, his parents, Beverly (Baughman)
and Richard Haefele of Ulysses, KS. sisters, Dr. Claudia
Flenniken and husband Daryl of Eurecka, Ca. Mareta
Tate and husband Dennis of Lawrence, KS and brother
Dr. Kyle Haefele of Lincoln, NE. 3 nieces and 1 nephew.

FOSTER, Nancy Marie, 65, Bullhead City, Ariz., died
April 16, 2007, at Valley View Medical Center in Bullhead
City.
She was born Aug. 1, 1941, in Lawrence the daughter of
Harold and Margaret Carr Hudson.
She married David Foster on June 28, 1959, in
Lecompton. He died Sept.. 17, 1994.
Survivors include two sons, John Foster, Las Vegas,
and Wayne Foster, Lawrence; a daughter, Dana Foster,
McLouth; a brother, Harold Hudson, Lawrence; two sisters,
Margie Gish, Lawrence, and Linda Skinner, Vacaville,
Calif; her companion of nine years, Donald Donohome;
and seven grandchildren, Joseph, Samatha, Mark, Shannon,
Clara, Bailey and Shelby. Burial in Memorial Park
Cemetery in Lawrence.

SCHMITT. Jerry Wagner, 76. Lawrence, died March 16.
2007. He was born March 20, 1930, in St. Louis, the son of
F. W. and Grace Johnson Schmitt.
He graduated from Lecompton High School in 1948 and
he was a Life member of the Lecompton Historical Society.
He served in the U. S. Navy for three years.
Jerry married Marjorie Tuckel on July 24, 1956, in
Topeka. She survives of the home.
Other survivors include a son, Robert, Lawrence, and a
brother, Clement “Butch” of Wichita.
Burial was in the Clinton Cemetery.

BROOKS, Robert M., 77, Lawrence, died April 28, 2007,
at St. Luke’s Hospital in Kansas City, Mo.
He was born Oct. 28, 1929, in Washington, D. C., the son
of Robert C. and Jeannette M. Stokes Brooks.
He was a member of the U.S. Air Force and a veteran of
the Korean War. He served from 1950 to 1954.

SPENCER, Elizabeth R. “Betty”, 88, died March 20,
2007, at Lawrence. Betty was born April 8, 1918, in
Wiley, Colo, the daughter of Irvin and Doris Roberman
Sutton.


He also was a member of Trinity Lutheran Church and
the Lecompton Historical Society.
He married Mary K. Riester on June 17, 1967, in St.
Petersburg. She survives of the home.
Other survivors include a daughter, Vicky Vormehr
and companion Vance Freeman, Lawrence, and three
grandchildren, Nate, Amy and Katy.
Burial will be at Memorial Park Cemetery, Lawrence.

MEMBERSHIPS
Life Members:
Richard D. Ice and wife Karen (Kellam) Ice by Ruth Ice
Gerald R. Ice and wife Mary Ann (Roberts) Ice by Ruth Ice
Robert O. Dulin, Jr.
Toni M. Kalousek
George E. Yost

AYERS, Faye S. Robuck, 90, of Topeka, passed away
May 6, 2007. Faye was born Jan. 9, 1917 in Toledo, OH
the daughter of James and Grace Netterfield Boose. She
graduated from Salida High School, Salida, CO. in 1936.
She was a Life member of the Lecompton Historical
Society at Lecompton, Ks.
Faye married Glenn V. Robuck June 3, 1936 in Salida,
Co. He preceded her in death Nov. 6, 1971. She married
Deane Ayers Feb. 15, 1974 in Miami, OK. He preceded
her in death April 25, 1985. She was also preceded in
death by two sons, Melvin Eugene Robuck on Oct. 24,
1987, O. Wayne Robuck on June 29, 1995, one daughter
Agatha Ann Holloway on Jan. 31, 2000, three brothers
Garland, Tommy and David Boose, one sister Chalice
Urton, and one great grandson Trenton Slater.
Survivors include her children, Chalice Elliott, James
Robuck, Marcia Slater, Grace Cardell, John Steele;
one sister, Audrey Maust; 19 grandchildren, 36 great
grandchildren and 5 great great grandchildren
Burial was in East View Cemetery at Big Springs, KS

Life Memorials:
Donald W. “Don” Funk d: 4-17-2007
Mildred A. “Midge” Yost d: 4-16-2007

Lecompton High School Alumni
Banquet to be at 5 p.m., June 16.
The Lecompton High School Alumni Banquet will be
June 16, 2007. The annual event, which will be held in
the air-conditioned Lecompton Elementary School, will
begin with a social hour at 5 p.m. and dinner at 6 p.m.
Reservations can be made until June 11th. The cost is
$15 and should be mailed to P.O. Box 63, Lecompton
KS 66050.
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On June 23, 2007, this cabin will be site of a fierce battle as Lecompton Reenactors refight ‘The Battle of Fort Titus.’ The Lecompton Historical Society, with funds generously
provided by the Wayne and Maybelle Slavens Hall Fund, constructed a representation of
Henry Titus’ cabin that sits 100 yards southeast of the Museum. The original “Fort Titus”,
a reinforced farm house, was located a mile south of Lecompton. The reconstructed “fort”
was designed collectively by the Lecompton Historical Society’s Board of Directors.
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